Case study:

Providing full service
… success with challenging patient population

Study Objective
To demonstrate the safety, tolerability and efficacy
of a new product administered to inadequately controlled Parkinson‘s disease subjects with the stable
regimen of antiparkinson medications
Study Design: Placebo controlled, double blind
phase II pivotal study
Study Population: Approximately 120 female and
male subjects, 40 to 85 years of age with inadequately controlled PD on a stable dose of antiparkinson medications. 20 sites in the Czech Republic
and France were involved.

›

The following measures related to the risks
mentioned above were implemented:
›

›

Pharmnet Services
Protocol finalization, preparation of other trial documents (except documents related to IMP), Project
Management (including Countries and sites selection process and management of the central lab),
regulatory services, contract management, monitoring, medical monitoring, data management, statistics, CSR preparation.

›
›

Planning is the key to success
Already during the RFP preparation, country feasibility and risk assessment process was initiated following the Pharmnet SOPs requirements. When the
project was awarded to Pharmnet, it was decided
to implement approximately 20 sites in the Czech
Republic and France. The key risk factors identified
were:
›
›

strict timelines
recruitment and retention of the difficult trial
population (subjects experiencing the wearing-

off motor fluctuations while undergoing treatment with dopamine agonists or L-dopa to be
evaluated during the trial visits in the „off“ state
(morning, before the first medication intake)
achievement of high inter-rate reliability for the
scales rating in a large team of investigators.

›

›

all project management tools in each country
were clearly described in the study specific
Project Management Handbook as defined in
Pharmnet SOPs
weekly regular communication between all parties involved (USA, Switzerland, France and the
Czech Republic) and regular detailed reviews of
the Milestone Plans under the responsibility of
the Lead Project Manager
the ambulance transport was arranged and offered to the trial subjects
investigator teams were trained during the
meeting and re-trained during the initiation visit
in several steps for the protocol procedures.
Regular re-trainings as a part of the monitoring
visits were performed
investigators received, besides all the essential
documentation defined by ICH-GCP, several
manuals to be specifically used during the visits
investigators were allowed to perform the ratings only after passing the mock rating scale
within acceptable limits based on the observation of anonymous patients
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›

Initially well-defined risks and, consequently,
preventative actions as well as continuous risk
management led to the successful passing of
most of the emerging difficulties and maintaining
data integrity. Efficient communication channels

… open minded approach together with the
direct communication assured a smooth run
of the project …
Despite the challenging recruitment and one month
delay of the LPLV, the next milestones, i.e. the database lock and Data Review Meeting took place
as planned due to the shortening of the last CRFs
collection period and preparing site-specific plans
for the last queries resolution process. One of the
key success factors was the use of a shared, internet based collaborative platform, allowing immediate access to study data by authorized staff of both
CRO and Sponsor.

… good cooperation between the Medical writers and Statisticians led to the fast
preparation of the CSR
Although the data was available for the Statistical
evaluations in spring 2011, first preparations for this
last phase of the project started already in autumn
2010. Following completion of the Statistical plan,
a Draft Clinical Study Report without data (ICH E3
Sections 1–9 and appendices that do not include
data) was prepared. Then, the blind Tables, Listings
and Figures were defined to allow easy incorporation into the CSR. Frequent communication between medical writers based in the Czech Republic
and Statisticians based in France, together with all
preparations done in advance, led to the finalization
of the Clinical Study report 43 days after the Database lock.
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